CALL FOR PROPOSAL TO PARTICIPATE IN WBDS PROGRAM
CONDUCTED BY JBNSTS

The West Bengal District Scheme (WBDS) Program is an ambitious program conducted by JBNSTS and funded by the Department of Higher Education, Government of West Bengal since the year 2000. The program is aimed towards selecting 15 government/government aided schools from the districts of West Bengal. Once selected, the schools are asked to nominate 18 best students of science and mathematics from class VIII. These nominated students are then invited to JBNSTS, Kolkata twice a year to attend 4-5 days residential science workshops accompanied by their school teacher. Workshop topics range from syllabus related discussion to state of the art laboratory exposure, outdoor science activities and educational trips to other places in Kolkata. The curriculum emphasizes activity based learning, hands on science training and application of text book knowledge to solve real life problems.

All expenses including travel, logistics, food, teaching materials are borne by JBNSTS. Separate dormitories with excellent facilities for boys and girls are available which is protected and safe.

Headmasters/headmistresses of schools interested in participating in the WBDS program of 2019-2020 are requested to communicate their interest through email to Dr Paromita Roy, Deputy Director, JBNSTS (email id: paromitar@gmail.com) latest by March 15, 2019 or by phone (Phone number 9830092428).